
DoorDash 2023 Environmental 
Sustainability Update

For the third year in a row, DoorDash is proud to be net-zero across our scope 1 and 2 emissions globally. 

To accomplish this, we’ve invested in clean power projects that add renewable energy to the grid and carbon removal 
technology to address emissions from our DoorDash and Wolt corporate operations and facilities. Reflecting how our 
business empowers local economies, we’ve focused investments on the food systems and energy grids that Dashers, 
merchants, and customers rely on.

We continue to strengthen programs that serve the needs of Dashers, merchants, and 
customers and that address our biggest climate opportunities.

To reduce emissions from delivery, the biggest contributor to our scope 3 
emissions, we’re working to improve delivery e�ciency and accelerate the 
adoption of low-emissions vehicles.

• In 2023, deliveries made on scooters, bikes, e-bikes grew by 18% compared to
2022. We’ve increased 2-wheel delivery by updating menu items to identify more
orders that are suitable for bike-powered deliveries and by forging partnerships
that help Dashers access safe, high-quality e-bikes, including at discounted
rates.

• We support the shift to electric with resources for Dx interested in converting to
electric or PHEV.

Packaging is a byproduct of delivery. To reduce packaging waste, we’re supporting  
merchants' and customers’ access to reusable packaging.

• In 2023, we enabled over 180,000 orders with reusable packaging globally across
the countries DoorDash and Wolt operate in. We support reusable packaging
programs in the United States, Germany, Finland, Czechia, Japan, Israel, Estonia
and Hungary.United States, Estonia, Germany, Finland, and the Czech Republic.

Visit the DoorDash Environmental Sustainability site for additional information, and see our 2022 ESG Update 
and  2021 ESG Report for details on our carbon accounting methodology.

• We’ve purchased verified carbon removal credits that promote sustainability 
of the food system that DoorDash merchants and consumers rely on. Our 
investment will encourage farmers in the U.S. to add cover crops, diversifying
crop rotation, reduce or eliminate tillage and adjust nitrogen timing to improve
soil health and increase soil carbon storage.

• We also continue to invest in clean power infrastructure development through
Energy Attribute Certificates and joining a Community Solar Pool in Michigan.
DoorDash is supporting the deployment of five new solar facilities in Michigan,
where less than 1% of the power grid currently produces energy using solar 
power. Our investment is helping bring more renewable energy online in
communities that currently lack access to clean power.

Minimizing Our Corporate Climate Footprint 

Helping Dashers, Merchants, and Customers 
Make Sustainable Choices

https://dasher.doordash.com/en-us/about/bike-dashing?_gl=1*1ubd5gh*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE3MTA3OTI5NzIuQ2p3S0NBand6Ti12QmhBa0Vpd0FZaU83b04tYXVMcjVqSjZRVVk4am9wbmNJSV91a2N6enZRTThKR0g4TVRPakhFYU1EbVBjd2cxalNSb0NPeW9RQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_dc*R0NMLjE3MTA3OTI5NzIuQ2p3S0NBand6Ti12QmhBa0Vpd0FZaU83b04tYXVMcjVqSjZRVVk4am9wbmNJSV91a2N6enZRTThKR0g4TVRPakhFYU1EbVBjd2cxalNSb0NPeW9RQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_au*MjEwMTAyMzM1Ni4xNzA4MDE4Nzk1
https://dirwinbike.partners/
https://dasher.doordash.com/en-us/about/electric-vehicles?_gl=1*kk1i4h*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE3MTA3OTI5NzIuQ2p3S0NBand6Ti12QmhBa0Vpd0FZaU83b04tYXVMcjVqSjZRVVk4am9wbmNJSV91a2N6enZRTThKR0g4TVRPakhFYU1EbVBjd2cxalNSb0NPeW9RQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_dc*R0NMLjE3MTA3OTI5NzIuQ2p3S0NBand6Ti12QmhBa0Vpd0FZaU83b04tYXVMcjVqSjZRVVk4am9wbmNJSV91a2N6enZRTThKR0g4TVRPakhFYU1EbVBjd2cxalNSb0NPeW9RQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_au*MjEwMTAyMzM1Ni4xNzA4MDE4Nzk1&_ga=2.11801905.429731130.1712591819-1243173081.1637084630
https://about.doordash.com/en-us/impact/sustainability
https://about.doordash.com/en-us/news/doordash-2022-esg-update
https://s22.q4cdn.com/280253921/files/doc_downloads/2022/04/19/DoorDash-ESGreport-2021.pdf

